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MAY 1973

REGULAR SESSION

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please invoke Rule 2?

Will the Serqeant-at-Arms please ïnvoke Rule 22 And

the Senate will be in order. Invocation will be by

Reverend John Bylsma, Kedvale Avenue Christian Reformed

Church of Oak Lawn, Illinois and will our guests please

rise and join with us in this invocation?

(Prayer given by Reverend Bylsma)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

.. .Mr. President, I move that we postpone the reading

of the Journals of May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th, 8th and

9th and the approval of those Journals pending the arrival

of the printed' Journals.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

All in favor of the motion by Senator Soper will

please indicate by voting aye. Opposed? The ayes have

The motion carries. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Graham, Chairman of the Committee on

Assignment of Bills reports the following assignments:

(Secretary re'ads Assignment of Bills)

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House from Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

(Secretary reads Messages from the House)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

'Don't have enough here to do it, Iîm afraid. Why

don't we go to Housew..senate Bills,.second? The next

order of business, if I might have your attention,

gentleaen, welre tryâng to move the calendar up so we

32.

33.
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1. can' clear it. The next order of buslness will be... I
. j * ,

2. for some order. The next, Senate Bills on second

3. readinq. Please turn to...refe: to your .calendars.

4. senate Bills on second reading so we can get the Senate

5. Bills advanced for passage and then wefll go over to

6. House Bills first and pick thö'se up. Senate Bills on j
7. sècondhrdadlng. SB #1. SB 82z Senator Don Moore.

8. Yes. Read the bill.

9. SECRETARY:

10. SB 82.

ll. (Secretary reads kitle of bill).

12. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

l3. offers one amendment.

14. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Senator Moore moves the adopkâon of the amendment.

l6. A1l in favor of Ehe adoption of Amendment 41 to SB 82

17. will please signify by saying ayb. Opposed? The ayes

l8. have it, the amendment is adopted. Amendments from

l9. the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 191, Senator Berning. No.

p0. SB 225, Senator Fawell. He's not on the Floor. SB 238,

21. Senator Knuepfer.

22. SECRETARY:

23. SB 238. (
24. (Secretary reads title of bill).

. 1
a5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '

26 Gentlemen, Ladies and Gentlemen, please, please, please.

27. SECRETARY:

28. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee anendment.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM): '

c Are khere amendments from the Floor?3 . .

SXCRETARY:31

. 2Amendment #1 by Senator Knuepfer
32. ?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATCR GRKHAMI: '33
.
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1.

3.
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10.

ll.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR ENUEPFER:

.. .
This...this is not a Committee amendment. It was

an amendment that was agreed on in Committee to put the

population limit at 250,000 on this and r would move the

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption of Amendment #1

to SB #238. A11 in favor will signi...senator Rack.

don't know of any purpose of recognizing anybodyz gentlemen,

in case you're not informed we are in business, I hope.

Senator Roek.

SFNATOR ROCKZ

No, my only point, Mr. President, was Ehat

was not appearing on the Board and I was just asked that

it would appear.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

the nllmher

GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption of Amendment 41

of SB 238,

Opposed. The ayes have

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 321,

Senator Berning. SB 337, Senator McBroom. Are you handling

.337? Wedll get you later, Senator. SB 342, Senator

Wooten. SB 377, Senator Don Moore...l mean Senator Davidson.

all in favor will signify by saying aye.

it. The amendment is adopted.

SECRETARY:

SB 377.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Comnittee amendments.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 418,

Senator Ozinga.

SFCRETARY:

SB 418.
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lsecretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading...2nd reading of the bill. No Committee

amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Amendments from the.Floor? 3rd reading. SB 423:

Senator Howard Mohr. SB 425, Senator Dougherty.

Senator Dougherty. Move it.

SECRETARY:

SB 425.

(Secretary
2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Amendments from khe.w.amendments from the Ploor?

3rd reading. SB 458, Senator Tom Merritt. Ladies and

gentlemen, it is impossible for the Secretary to hear:

would you please eooperate? Please?

SECRETARY:

SB 458.

(Secretary

of the bill. No Committee amendments.

reads title of bill).

2nd reading

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Are khere any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd

reading.

SECRETARY:

SB 468, Senator Roe. SB...senator Hpward Mohr, 423.

SB 423.

(secretary reads tïtle of bil1).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
$

'

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 476, ;

Senator Knuepfer? Yes. )
SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I do have some amendments, thdy#re not readye l' j
' i to move it to 3rd reading, 11m going to move 'I m go ng j
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back when I qet the amendment.

SECRETARY:

SB 476.

(secfetary reads title of bi11).

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any other amendments from kbe Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 477, Senator Bob Mitchler. SB 481, Senator Bartulis.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

SB 481.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 532, Senator Mitchler. SB 536, Senator Roe. SB 539,

Senator Sommer. BB 558, Senator Vadalabene. SB

Senator Vadalabene...senator Vadalabene. You can not hear

either/ can you? Let's get some order, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Wedre only wasking our time if we're not trying to...

He said yes.

SECRETARY:

SB 558.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 563,

Senator Roe? He is sti1l... ,S3 590, Senator Bartulis.

SECRETARY:

SB 590.

(Secretary .reads tiEle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

-5- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 611, yes.

SECRETARY:

SB 611.

lsecretary reads title of bill).
k

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Move the adoption of the bill. All in favor.m .the

sponsors motion to move the adoption...for the adoption

of the amendment will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 616, Senator Dougherty, yes.

SECRETARY:

SB 616.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHND :

Are there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 639, Senator Romano. Senator Soper: will you tell

Senator Ronano that I'm krying to find out if he Wants to

Rove Ehe bil12 SB 661, Senator Regner. Hold it. SB 669,

Senqtor Schaffer. Yes.

SSCRETARY:

SB 669.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amenqments.

Amendment 41 by senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senatar Schaffer would you care to explain your amendmentz

And make the proper motion in case you Wanted it adopted?

Senator schaffer.

SCNATOR SCHAFFER:

The...:t the Committee meetingz it Was pointed

- 6-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

out that this a bill ko provide information for counties

and nunicipalities on the activities of special districts

and it was pointed out some municipalities and counkies

would have no inkerest and it was susgested that an amend-

ment be put on that would indicate that this Would anly

be required when it Was requested by the governing body.

And..every simple amendment and I don't want force any-

thing on énybody that doesn't want it and I'd move for the

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Schaffer moves the adopkion of Amendment No. l

to SB 669. A11 fn favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? Further Amendments? 3rd reading. SB 696,

mOV1

SECRETARY:l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SB 696.

32.

(Secrekary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Public He&1th, Welfare

and Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Move the adoption. All in favor of the motion to adopt

Committee amendment to 696 will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 707, Senator

Latherow. Do you Want to move it?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. Presfdent, I just Vant to move that amendment...

I want some copies of the amendment first that, we donlt have...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Ladies and Gentlemen... If anyone knoes what Senator

Latherow said they're luckier than I am because I did

not understand it. What Was your comment reqarding

- 7-



1 that Eenator? I couldnlt hear you. Hels goipg to
* * ,

2. defer action on 707 until amendmenks are prepared. 749,

a. Senator Rack? yes.

4. SECRETARY:

5. SB 749.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill).

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. Any amendments from the Floor?

l0. SECRETARY:

11. Amendment No. 1 by Senator Roek.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

13. Senator Rock, do you want to explain your amendment?

l4. Senator Rock.

15. SENATOR ROCK:

l6. Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, SB 749

17. was heard in the Judiciary Committee, I agreed in Commitkee

18. to put this amendment on. This is the amendment suggested

19. by the Illinois Bar Association. It clarifies some language

2O. found on page 3, line 7, it adds nine words after the word

21. that, on line 7. And I would move its adoption.

J2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

23. Senator Rock moves.o.moves the adoption of Amendment

24. No. l to SB 749. All in favor vill signify by saying aye.

25. Opposed? The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any

26. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 783, Senator

a7. Kenneth Hall. Move it.

28. SECRETARY:

29. SB 783.

3c. (SeFretary reads title of bill).

31 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

a2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIi

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.33
. .
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1. SB 792, Senator Davidson. SB 797, Senator Regner. 'l

2. SB 806, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene... j
)

3. SECRETARY: . . 
3
!

4. SB 806. . $
l

5. (secretary reads title of bill).
. 

. 
. .. j

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. ' . . .1 ;
. 

' #

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 'kj
' AnX amzndments from 6he F1OOr? 3rd reading. SB 883. l

8.

9. Read the bili. .
l0. SECRETARY: '

ll. SB 833.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill).

13. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

15. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

l6. ' SB 858, Senator Harber Hall. Senator Regner, do you want '

17. to move 797? SB 869, Senator Conolly. SB 871, he's not i

here. 
' J

1B.

19. SCCRETARY: 
J

2 0 . .SB . . . 
'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: '
2l. ;
22. What? SB 869: Senator Conolly. A11 right.

SSCRETARY:23
.

24 SB 869.

2s (Secretary reads title of bi11).
2nd readlng of Ehe bill. Committee on Transportation and

26.
ap Public Utilities offers one amendment.

:8 PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII
z: Senator Conolly moves the adoption of Amendment #l.

Al1 fn favor w11l skgnifY by sayïng aye. Opposed? The .
30.

ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any amendments
3l.

from the Floor? SB 871, Senator Conolly. Do you want .
32. ' !

to call this whole series? SB 871.
33. .

!
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1
1. SECRETARY: J

T
2 SB 871. l
* j

bil1). 1(Secretary reads title of l

he bill. No Committee amendments. #4
. 2nd reading of t ,

ICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI: ;5. PRESIDING OFF
from the FlOOr? 3rd readinf.Any amendments

7. SB 812.

9.

SECRETARY:

SB :72.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 873.

SECREàARY:

SB 873.

(Secretary'reads title of bâbl).
2nd reading of the bill. NO Committee anendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 'GEJAAMI:
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 875.

SECRETARY:

SB 875.

(Secretary reads title of bill).
*2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GZAHAM);
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 876.

SECRETARY:

SB 876.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).

2nd reading of the bâll. No Committee amendnents.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
Are Ehere amendments fron the Flçor? 3rd readïng.

SB 894. Senator Partee. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

32.

33.

-10- ( 1LC/2-7 3/5::)
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1. ss 894. . 
:

'' , I

2. (secretary reads tïtle of bill). II
I

3. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. I
I

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

S h re amendments.owsenator Partee... :. Are t e

6. SECRETARY:

7. Amendment 41 by Senator Partee. '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

9. ehere might be someone that'd want to know the

l0. content of this amendment and listen to Senator Partee,

ll. if we will please. Ladies and Gentlemen, please.
E

l2. Senator Partee.

13 SENATOR PARTEE:

14. ehis amendment is to serve a purpose because the .

15. definition of recreakional vehicle is deleted to avoid

16. conflict with that definikion which is also used in .
q I

l7. Illinois Vehicle Code. And itês also deleted to avoid I
I

l8. conflict with *he Eederal Statutes. There is another '
!
I

19. . phrase, travel trailer, which is used which might cause I
!

20. some trouble because it's a brand nane. Thls amendment I
I

a1. clears it up. I ask adoption of the amendment. '
I
!

22. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI; I
!

23. Benator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment #1 I
!

24. to S3 894. All in favor of the adoption will signify '
l

25 by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, the amendment !
I

:6 is adopted. Any furkher amendments? 3rd reading. '
J

27. SB 900, Senator Don Moore. Read the bill. '
I
I

zg SSCRETARY: I
.. I

ag SB 900. I
* . I

ac. (Secretary reads title of bill). 1I
' !

al 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health I
I

ga Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment. I

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII l
33. r

I

-lz- (zsczz-vazsx) i
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2.

3.

4.

6.

Senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment 41

to SB 900. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

3rd reading. Senator Kenneth Hall, for what purpose

do you seek recognition? Pass. SB 901, Senator Don

Mohr. Yes.

SECRETARY:

SB 901.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th

Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.

PR/SIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:
senaEor Don Moore moves the adoption of Amendment 41

to SB 901. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any amend-

ments from the Ploor? 3rd. reading. SB 902: Senator Don

Mohr. Yes.

SECRETARY:

SB 902.

8.

9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Aid

Welfare and Correctionsg..public Hea1th Welfare and Corrections

offers one amendmenk.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Senator Mohr moves the adopkion of Amendment #1 to

S> 902. ...AnQ again, =e can't hear gentlemen. A11 in

favor will sïgnify by saying aye. Ladies and Gentleaen,

the Secrekary again joins with me in pleading with you to

please hàve a little respect for his office and some for

the Chgir and have some order in this Body please or we

may as well adjourn. Ito.omakes no sehse. senator

Kenneth Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KENNETH NhT.L.I

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

-12-
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1. Point of personal privilege, Mr. President... .

2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

3. Stake your point.

4. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

5. ..-1...1 would like to introduce to the Senate

' 6 the school from St. Louis, Miisouri thatls right next to

7. my district. Enwright School in the gallery here in the

i 8. back and there're with their teacher, Mr. C. W. Watson.

9 Would like for them to be introduced to khe Senate.

1O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

11 You'd like for them to stand and be recognized.

' 12 SB 903, Senator Don Moore.

'l3 SECRETARY:

l SB 903.1(
.

(Secretary reads title of bill).l5.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Healthi l6
.

Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):l8
.

!
senakor Moore moves the adoption of Amendment #1 Eok9

.

gB 903. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?20
.

The ayes have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any amendments2t
.

from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 9...I'm sorry. 792,22
.

Senator Davidson.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

SB 792.25
.

(Secretary reaas title of bill).26
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th27
.

Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.28
.

PRESIDING. OFPICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):29
. ,

Senator Dàvidson moves the adoption of Amendment #130
. . .

ko SB 792. A1l in favor will signify by saying @e.31
. .

opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment's adoptéd.32.
Any amendminks from the Floor? 3rd reading.33

.
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1. SB 194, Senator MerriEt.

2. SECRETARY:. .

3. SB 914. .

4. ' (Secretary reads title of bil1).

S. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

 6. offers one amendment.

7 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR GRAHAMI:* .

8. Senator Merritt moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 1

9. of SB 914. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye
.

l0. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

ll. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 915,
 

.12. Senator Merritt. No, SB 923, Senator Shapiro
. Thatfs...

13. SECRETARY:

14. SB 923.

15/ (Secretary reads title of bi11).

 l6. znd.reading of the bill. No Committe.e amendments.
17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

18. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. I

19. have had an indication Senator Merritt. . .Mitchler would '
' 
20 like to call 532 but..mif he is somewhere in the Capitol

2l. would he like to have it read? SB 528, Senator McBroom.

22. 928. SB 947, Senator Netsch. SB 956, Senator Knuepfer.

23. Senator Jack Knuepfer, SB 956.

24. SECRZTARY:

25. SB 956.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill).. '
' 

j27
. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government '

j
28. o..committee on Public Health Welfare and Corrections offers t

l
. 129. one amendment. ,

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

âl. Senator Knueprer moves the adoption of Amendment No. l j
. :

32. to SB 956. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? ' l

t33
. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. An? j

t
(

- 14- '
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l amendments from the Floor? 3rd 'reading. SB 957, .

2. senator Don Moore. Yes.

3. SECRETARYZ

4. SB 957.

5. (secretary reqds title of bil1).

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

8. Any amendments from the eloor? 3rd reading. SB 992,
;

9. senator Rock. Hold both of them. SB 1022, Senator Daley.

l0. Do you wish to move it?!

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. SB 1022.

l3. (secrekary reads title of bill).

! l4. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

15. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l6. Any amendments from the Yloor?

l7. SECRETARY:

lB. Amendment No. l by senator Daley. '

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
20. Would you care to explaln your amendment, Senator?

21. senator Daley.

22. SENATOR DALEY:

23. This was adopted by the Appropriations Committee, but

21. it was.--inadvertently not puE on the...calendar here for

25. the amounk of four million two hundred and ten thousand

26. dollars. It was stated in Ehe Commiktee, Ehey adopted that.

27. And hope that this...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

29. Do you move the adoptioù of the amendment?

30. SENATOR DALEY: '

31. I do.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. All in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. l will

- 15-



1.

3.

signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it. The

amendmenk is adopted. Any amendments from the rloor?

3rd reading. Senator Netsch, SB 947. 947: read the bill.

Do you wànt khese.o.all three bills

SECRETARY:5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l l0.

ll.
I
! l2.

l3.

14.

SB 947.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Commitkee AmendmenEs.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRN1AM):

Any amendments from the. Floot? 3rd reading.

S5 948, Senator Netsch. Read the bill, please.

SECRETARY:

SB 948.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th

Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment 41

to S5 948. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB,

#enator Mltchler, Where ls his bill? Senator Mitchler,

would you...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAMI)

. . .Like to have 53...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes. I would like to have SB 532 called and advanced from

' to 2nd to 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .We will read the bill.

SSCRETARY :.

=16- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1. sB 532.

2. (secretary reads title of bill).

3. 2nd reading 6f Ehe bill. No Commitkee amendments.

4 . ' PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR GM HAMI :

(!j5
. . . .Amen ments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

6. SB 9...SB 1027, Senator Daley? Yes. . .
E

7. SECRETARY: !
. . E

B SB'1027 ' i* y

'

. l
9. (secretary reads title of billt.. '

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: i

l1. You don't want it read? Take it out of the recokd. !
i
il2. SB 1035, yes. Senator Regner will handle that...

l3. SECRETARY:
(

'

.14. SB 1035. E
(

15. (Secretary reads title of bi11). . '

l6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

17. offers one amendment. . 

'

l8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

19. Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment 41

20. to SB'l035. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye.

a1. Opposed? The amendment is adopted. Any amendments

22. 'rom the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1040, Senator Regner.

23. Read the bill.

24. SCCRETARY:

25. SB lQ40.

26. Csecretary rqads title of bi11).

27. 2pd readlng the blll. The Committee on Appropriations

ag offers one amendment.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
S ator Regner moves Ehe adoption of Amendment 41 '30

. OD

to S5 1040. All in favor signify by saying aye.3l.

Amendments from the Eloor? The amendment was adopted.32
.

No amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. SB 1041, '33
.

- 17-
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1. senator Don Moore. . 
'

. j 
'' .

2. SECRETARY:

3. SB 1041. . '

4. (secretary reads title of bill).

5. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.
l

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1042,

8. Senator Don Moore.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. SB 1042.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill).

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.
!
j l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

14. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1048,

15. Senator McBroom. SB 1061, Senator Hynes. SB 1085,

)6. senator Bartulis. Senator Bartulis. Senator Mitchler,

ill you... Senator Bartulis, bo you want to move SB 1085?17. W

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. . SB 1085.

20. (SEcretary reads title of bill).

21 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

23 .p.Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

24 SB 1086, Senator Bartulis? Read the bill.

26. SB 1086.

27 (Secretary reads title of b11l).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.28
.

29 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.30
.

1099, Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer, 1099.31
.

Gentlemen, it will be helpful if you'd 1et us know.32
.

SB 10...1107, Senator Harris. Yes. Read the bill.33
.
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SECRETARY:

S9 1107.

(Secretary reads title'of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 1108, Yes.

SECRETABY:

SB 1108.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments fron the Floor? 3rd readinq. SB 1109.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

SB 1109.

!l8
.

!

l9.
l
20.I

121.

122.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.

SB 112.8, Senator Knuepfer. Read the bill, please.

SXCRETARY:

S5 1128.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

SB 1130, Senator Reqner. ...No, any amendments from

the Floor on 11282 3rd reading. SB 1130.

;ECRETARY:

SB 1130.

(secretary reads title of bill).

2nd readlng of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

-19-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment 41

ko .SB 1130. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The amendment is adopEed. Any .amendments from

the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 1145, Senator Romano. Yes.

SECRETARY:

SB 1145.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

Amendment #1 by Senator Romano.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Romano do you want to explain your ...amendment

please?

SENATOR ROMANO:

. . .Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKEAMI:

May we have some order please. We have a Senator

explaining an amendment.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this amendment

corrects the misspelling of one Word. And I move for

the adoption of Amendment #1.

PRE;IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Romano moves the adoption of Amendment 41 to

SB 1145. All those in favor will signify by saying aye.

Qpposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Bradley

Glass. Did you have a motion you wanted to make? On SB 197.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASSJ

Thank youz Mr. President and members of the senate,

and in particular I would call attenkion of Senator Rock

ko this motion. ...SB l97 at the presenk time by virtue

of Amendment 1 includes mutual funds and I'm going to move

-20-
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2.

3.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

to Table Amendment l the effect of which will be to#'

removë mutual funds from the bill. And at Ehe Jresent
I will so move. ...Mr. Presidente excuse me# I will

first ask for leave to take the bill back to second

reading'for that purpose.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

You move that SB l97 be removedo..returned to the

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of considering an

amendment. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The bill is returned to the order of 2nd

reading. Now we will discuss Ehe amendment.

SENATOR GLASS:

. . .Mr. President, I will noW...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Do you have the amendment? Just...

SENATOR GLASS:

Move ko reconsider the vote by which Nmendment 41

to SB 197 was adopted. And if that motions passes, I will

xove to Table Amendment #l.

l4.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Det's try that...let's try that motion first.

genator Glass moves to reconsider the vote by which Senate...

Amendment 91 to SB 197 was adopted. All in favor will

signify by saying aye. Opposed? The motion carries.

Now you have a Tabling motion?

SENATOR GLASS:

I so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

Moves to Table Amendment #1 to SB 197. A11 in favor

will slgnify by saying aye. Ojposed? The amendment is
Tabled. The bill will be returned to the order of 3rd

readinq. at the proper time. Now..osenator Johns, for

what purpose do you arise?

-21- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. SENATOR JOHNS:

A point of personal privïlege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, we have the parents of one of our

finest State Senators, the young Senator, Mr. Ken Buzbee,

hïs mother and dad, Dalles and Mrs. Buzbee to my left.

And I would appreciate your acknowledgement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You Would like to have them stand and be recognized

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.
'
13

l4.

by the Senate.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I sure wauld.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

.. .Gentlemen, Ladies. Senator Latherow for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President.ogMr. President, I have...707 does

not have an amendment for it. And it's in posïtion to

.. .to move.. SB 707.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We Will read the bill a seeond time. SB 707.

SECRETARY:

SB 707.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

of the bill. No Committee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

An'y amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Any Senator on the Floor that had passed over a bill on

second reading and didnît get the proper action? If not,

the next order of business will be House Bills on 1st

reading and we would appreciate itz Senators, if you

- 22-
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I
1. Will return...refer to your Calendars so that we can

2. only possibly go through this once. So you may pick

3. up your bills. House Bills on 1st reading. That is

I 4. paqe number 2 of your Calendar. Will you please use

 5. the Calendar, bear with us and let's expedite these bills.

6. sB...or House Bill, I'm sorry. House Bill 288, Repre-

7. sentative Martin's bill. House Bill 208, Gentlemen.

8. House Bills, 1st reading. House Bill 312, Representative

9. Hanrahan's bill. House Bill 326, Representative

l0. Raysonîs bill. 468, Representative Washington.

11. 542, Representative Rigney. 553, Representative Taylor.

12. 554, Representative Giorgi. 555, Representative Giorgi.

' l3. 581, Representative Rayson. Who...who Was 5812

 14. Senator Rock. That's the first time I ever saw tWo l
1

l5. senators fighting to get extra work. '
. . k

j '
l6. SECRETARY: .

 .
l7. HB 581.

 ' i: 18. (Secretary reads title of House Bill). ,
I . I
l9. lst reading of khe bill.

20. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: '

2l. ...SB 594 ...or HB...senator Regner. Representative :

' 22. Macdonaldls bill. '

23. SECRETARY:

24. HB 594.

25. (Secretary reads kitle of House Bi11).

26. 1st reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

28. HB 600...oh, I1m sorry, you want that? Senator

29. Shapirô.

30. SECRETARY: .

31. HB 6QQ* '

32. (Secretary reads title qf House Bil1).

33. 1st reading of the bill.

- 23-
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . j

2. House Di11 616, Representative Kelly and Choate.
1

3. Senator. 616, Senator Dougherty? And you want 326. !
4. Senator Dougherty would like to have 326. h

. 
j
!

X. SECRETARY: . 
. )

6. House Bïll 326. t
!

7. (Secretary reads title of Rouse Bill). 1
1

a. 1s: reading of the bill. (
i

9. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: )
$

0. House Bill 616. Representative Kelly's bill. '
!

1. ôenator Daley has indicated he Will take House Bill 312. 1
!
;

2. SECRETARY:
. 

l
3. House Bill 312. l

i

4. (Secretary reads title of House Bil1). '
lst reading of the blll. 1'

5. . 
' 4

6. PRE;IDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: i

7. House Bi11 625, Represenkative Kosinski. . $

8. pouse Bi1l 630, Representative Gibbs. Ilm afraid we're J
1

9. not paying .much attenkion or are we? House Bill 641, 1
'i

0. Representative Williams. Welre ei#her nat paying much 1!
1. attention or the RepresenEative don't have any friends 1

I
22. over here. yenator Rock. I

. 
l

2j. SECRSTARY: 
1

24. House B1l1 641. )
25. (Secretary reads title of House Bi11). 1

. I
26. 1st readinq of the bill. tl

27. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: t
!

2g. Senate..vHouse Bi1l 652, do you.e.is that yoursy .I
érning? North Shore Sanitary District or is 1

29. Senator B
3o. Senator fonolly? Shall we give it to Conolly in his

1.al absence? senator Berning. Senator conolly. Senator .
' r$

g Conolly. Read the bill, we ' re qoing Eo give it to him '
3 .

House Bill 652 to Senator Conolly. 1
qa anyway. Senate...

!
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1. SECRETARY:

House Bill 652.

3. (Secretary reads titl
e of bill).

5.

6.

7..

8.

lst reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

House Bill 657, do you want that Senaior Knuepfer?
He does. Senator Knuepfer

.

SECEETARY:

House Bill 657.

(Secretary reads title of bill).
1st readinq of the bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

House Bill 675, Representative Grayson's bill.
House Bil1 695, Representative Houlihan

. House Bill 749,
Representative Catania and Washington

. House Bill 774,
Representative Mahar's bill. 785, Representative Rayson.

Senator Bruce will take whaia..that's the one you were
trying to tell me about, Senator?

SECRETARY:

HouseeBill 785.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

House Bill 788, Representative Kelly
. House Bill 821,

Representative Sangmeister&Leinenweber
. Senator Bell.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 821.

(secretary reads title of bi11).
lst reading of the bill.

èFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM*):PRESIDING O

House Bil1 774 will be handled by senator Don Mohr.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 774.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(secretary reads title of bill).

lst rqading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

House Bill 829, Representative Bradley.

Senator Swinarski.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 829.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

House Bill 848, Representative Pappas. Senator

Latherow on the rloor? I think it'd be nice if we

qive it to hin. senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 848.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

House Bill 866, Representative Ewell. House

Bill 874, Representative Porter. Do you want that,

senator Glass?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 874.

(Secretary reads tltle of bi1l).

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .Mr. Secretary. Ken. House Bill 897, Representative

Kenny Miller's bill. SenaEor Roe. Youpo.youbre going

to be the proud sponsor of 897.

yECRETARY:

House Bill 897.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:1
.

2. SB 9l0...House Bill 910, I'm sorry. We have

3. a sponsor.

' 4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 910. '
j '
6 ' (Secretary reads title of bill).

è. ls: reading of the bill.
'' #XESIDING oFelcsa (SENATOR GR&HAM):B.

9. House Bill 912, Senator Mccarthy. Is that a11

1o. riqht Senator Rock? Oh, Senator Bruce.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bi1l 912.

1z...-. .. (secretary reads title of bill).
-14 lst reading of the bill. 1
* )

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM): 4l5.
. t16 House Bill 914, Representative Bluthardt. Do j

. . ' œ' . 'x . .

ou want that bill Senator Mohr? Oh, Welsh, Senator Welsh. 117. Y
' F(

SECRETARY:18 
- 

.)!' 
House B1ll 914. 1l9.

l (gecretary reads title of bill)
.:20.

:1 1s* reqding reading of the bill.
!

:2 P'RESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

laa . .u Genklemen, Ladies, as you look over your Calendars

does anyone want to call our attention to a House Bill that24
.

theypd like ko be the Senake sponsor of? Senator Glass,25
.

for What purpose do you arise? ' 126
. lSCNATOR GLASS:27
. j

Mr. President, I wonder if I could have leave to be t28.
4

shown qs the Chlef Senate sponsor of House Bill 402. That 429.
bill has been assigned to Senator Palmer and I discussed it30

.

ike to be withdrawn as the dhief jwith hiM and he would l3l. .
sponsor and Oy name indicated as chief sponsoroo.sepate j32.
sponsor of Fouse 3ill 402. J33.
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1. PRYSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. Senator Glass asks for leave of the Body to have

3. Senator Palmer's name withdrawn as chief.sponsor of SB 402

4. and that he be shown as the sponsor. A11 in favor will

5. signify by saying ayee and you have another bill
. Anyone

 ,j6. else want House Bills, now is Ehe time. Ladies and
 
7 Gentlemen.o.sours on the Floor? Letes see. Johns not

8. on the Floor either. House Bill 542. No they didn't.

9. ...542, Senator Knuppel will be shown as Senate sponsor.

1c. SenaEor Knuppel on...SB 542.

ll. SSCRETARY:

l2. ZOuSe Bill 542.

1a. (Necretary reads EiEle of bill).

14 lst reading of the bill. '
;15 PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

I 16. The next order of business will be Senate Bills on

yv 3rd reading. And, inasmuch as Sbnator Mohr got all the

way through this tedious task yesterday we will stop. . .l8.

(skart at the top of Senate Bills 3rd and inasmuch as19
. 

.

Senator Howard Mohr did such a magnificent jobz let's J20.

let h1m do it again today, shall we? '21
.

!ag PRESIDING OFPICSR (SENATOR MOHR):

Welll go to the order of introduction of hills.23. .

Senator Graham.24
.

25.

I'd like...Mr. President, members of the godyr to have26.

ileave of the Senate to have the Committee on Revenue .27.

discharged from any further consideration of S5. . .House28.

Bill 369 and it be re-referred to the Commitkee on Local29
.

Government. This is a series and it should be with those30
.

bills. House Bill 369, senator Clarkev from your '3z
. jCommittee and transferred Eo Senator Soperls. j32. ' '$

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): 13 3 
. 'j' 

j
1
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1. Is there leave? Senator Clarke.

2 ssuaToR ccaagz: '

3. I'm...I'm always glad to get rid of bills but jusk
4. what is it?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO1IR):

6. Senator Clarke, there's a companion bill with that

7. House Bill 37...370 and the feeling is that they...369,

8. 370 should be together. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

9. Senator Conolly.

l0. SENATOR CONOLLY:

ll. Mr. President, last Week I had SB 878...removed...

l2. discharged fron Local Government and reassigned to

l3. Transporkakion. At that time, I neglected tc request

l4. that that bill be heard in the Committee today so therefore

15. I'd like to have leave to have SB 878 heard in Transportation

l6. Commltte: today where it is assigned.

l7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR M0HR):

18. Senator Conolly moves to suspend the rules and...

l9. Kouse.pasenate B111 878 heard in Transportation today.

2O. I's there leave? So ordered. ...Bills.

21. SECRETARY:

22. g81146 by senators Dougherty and Graham.

23. . (Secretary reads title o' bill).

24. SB 1147 by Senator Vadalabene.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill).

26. RRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27 Senator Vadalabene.

ag SBNATOR VADALABENE:

Yesr Mr. President, What Was the nllmher of that bill?29
.

30 SSCRETARY:

1147. '3l. .

2 SENATOR VADALABENE: - .3 .

. . .1. am at this time requesting, Mr. President,33
.
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3.

5.

6.

members of the Senate, to have SB 1147 advanced to 2nd reading

without reference to Committee. I've talked to leadership

on both sides of the aisle. It's an emergency bill for the

state Treasurer and they have agreed to. o .let me do this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

.. .SB 1147 like to discharge the Commitkee, is that

thq notion?

ssxATbn VADALABENE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

And advance it to...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

The order or 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. ..2nd without referance. Is there leave? So

ordered.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

' 14

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SECRETARY:

SB 1148 by Senator Saperstein,

Rock: Neuhouse, Palmer, and Nudelman.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 1149 by Senators Soper, Mohr, Don Moore, Reqner,

Glass, Roe, Schaffer, McBroom, Knuepfer, Nimrod, Scholl,

Bell and Dougherty.

Partee, Donnewald,

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1150 by Senators Davidson and Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1152 by Senators Nimrod, Harris, Graham and Mohr.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1153 by Senators Graham, Weaver, Partee, and Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1154 by Senators Buzbee, Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads.title of billl

1154 by Senator Mccarthy.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1.

Rock and

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill).

115% by Senators Partee, Rock and Donnewald. . .

Swinarski, Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

1156 by SenaEor Glass.

(Secretary reads title of billl'.

1157 by Senators Hynes, Partee, Donnewald,

Saperstein.

%*

u*

%*

G*

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1159 by Senators Netsch, Partee, Donnewald,

Rock and Kenneth Hall.

(Secretary réads title of bill).

1160 Senators Wooten, Partee, Donnewald, and Rock.

(Secxetary reads title of bill).

1161 by Senators Dougherty, Graham and Eeegan

on behalf of the Election Laws Commission.l5.

(Seer' etary reads title of bill).

SB 1162 by Senators Regnervand Bruce.

(Secretary .reads title of bill).

1163 by Senators Regner, Graham, Mccarthy and Welsh
.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1164 by Senator Johns.

(Secretary reads title of bil1).

1165 by Senators Mltchler, Latherow and Wooten.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1166 by Senators Graham, Harris, McBroom, Regner

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

and Schaffer.

(Secretary readE title of Bil1).

lst reading of the bills.

;ENAQOR WOOTEN)

Mr. President, I would ask leave of the Body to be

shown as a co-sponsor to SB 953.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten requests to be shown as a co-sponsor
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* on SB 953. Is there leave? IE will be shown.

* 
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

. 

A11 riqht gentlemen. welll go to Senate Bills on

' 

3rd. Start at the top of the Calendar. SB 2, Senator Berning.

. 
SB l2: Senator Newhouse. SB l2.

. SECRETARY:

. sB l2.

. 
(Secretary reads title of bil1).

9. 3rd reading of khe bill.

0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

1. Senator Newhouse.

2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
3. Mr. President: Senators...Wonder if I could get your

1. attention, Senators...

5. PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR MOHR):
6. Gentlemen, We're on SB 3rd reading. Senator Newhouse

7. on SB l2. May we have your attention?

%. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
19. Gentlemen, there was a series of bills brought in

20. tqst Session of the tegislatur/. It was sponsored by the

2l. itates Attorneys Association and those of you who were here

22. k1ll recall tha: there was some question on these bills

23. whether or not ..mwhether or not they represented a form

24. oJ, overkill. I have two bllls this morning khat...in my

25. opinion fit in thak category and ln the opinion of those in

26. the Judiciary Committeeaaothey did also. This ls a repeal

27. ofo..of a section of the statute that provides for the denial

28. of bail for defendant who mlsses a Court date. And, in my

29. opànion, and that of other làwyers the machinery is already

ac prescnt for a Judge ko handle that and this is simply

az cluttering up the books and therefore this repeal has been

32 put ;n. ,-eAppreciéte your favorable action.on a roll call.

ag PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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1. Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

3.

4.

6.

8.

lû.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, members of the Senate: What Senator

Newhouse says is 'true in part, SB 15, is I think deserving

of a repea1.'..SB 12 I argued against in Judiciary Committee

and I stand here this morning opposed to repealing this

provision.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'd like Eo make jusk a brief comment on this bill.

. . .As Senator has stakedo.mstates Attorneys camè down,

think, four years ago. ...While Senator Egan , think

was here, he had khe series of bills. ...The...the law

was changed and this will simply put the 1aw back where

i: was. Now, I khink Senator Newhouse had five bills.

We eliminated two and I think the other three a:e perfectly

qood if you like the bills, I$m going to support them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

.Any further discussion? The question is, shall

i the Seèretary will call the roll.SB 12 pass? On that quest on,

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meeganp Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr,

Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinqa,

galmer, Partee, Regner, Rocx: Roey Romano, Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith, Somner, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh,

Wooten, Mr. Presidept.

VRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

Carroll, aye. Regner, aye. Daley, aye. Kosinski,

aye. On that question, the yeas are 42. The nays are

2. SB 12 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. SB l5z Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. . .Mr. President, SB 15 provides that...the defendant

include in...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

. . .Wou1d you hold that please, Venator? Secretary

will read the bill.

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

l6.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIJ

senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

The procedure in the criminal action when youlre going

to use an alibi as a defense is that you must give notlce

to the State's Attorney. ...As a further provision or

rather this section of the law states that when that is

to be used thak the alibi itself must still be included in

that notice and it seems to me this loads the dice...in Yavor

of the prosecution a little bit too much and I would repeal

that section. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I rise in support of this bill. I didn't support it

last time when they put it on the books. 1 think it ought

to be repealed. I thought lt was alvays unconstitutional

and I still think so. I think is an eicellent bill and

I#m going to support it.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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PRESIDXNG QFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

8.

9.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR FAWELL:
Well, I...if I understand this correctly and you have

to stand on your head to readk any bills out of the billbook,

this legislation was sponsored by the Chicago Crime Commission.

And I thinko..l felt at the time an2 still feel, that the use
of discovery in criminal cases is a step in the right direction.

I think that the Supreme Court will very shortly promulgake

rather extensive rules in regard to discovery on both sides

insofar as the criminal trial is concerned. But what this

1aw now skates is that if the defense is going to have an

alibi as a defense in a criminal action that they donît have

the right to spring a surprise at Ehe trial. Suddenly ko

bring out that on the date of the occurrence the defendant

allegedly was in some other place. I think in al1 fairness

the prosecution, if...if this is a good defense, the pro-

secution ouqht to have kime to look into the matter. Not

at the time of krial have to then ask for a continuance

so as to check out the alibi witnesses and things of this

sort. The..othe day when trials are just encounters between

two attorneys where they try to fcol and trick each other, I

think is gone. Now, 1...1 will agree this gives a bit more

weight to the prosecution, other steps that we are takinq are...

are giving a great deal of help to the defense and certainly

his basic constitutional rights are tremendously weighted and

rightfully so on behalf of defense. But I see nothing Nrong

with..owith a defendant who is going to utilize an alibi as

his defense, having to give a notice and ak least giving

the prosecution some opportunity to be able ko be ready for

that type of a defense and to be able to offer counter witnesses

and investigake and determine. It may be that he's

got a solid alibi then the case can be dismissed. A lot
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

time and expense can be saved. 1...1 don't believe that

there is a real solid basis for removing what the Crime

Commission and many okhers have fought quite :ome time to

have put in. And just in a couple of years we now quietly
remove it from the booksz I can't believe that this is a

rational step. I rise in opposition to the proposed legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe Senate, when

this law presently on the books was brought into Springfield,

it seems to me Judge Lew Agrippo was in the State's Attorneys

Department khen. I didn't like the 1aw then and I khink it

ought to be repealed. After all, Mr. President, Senators,

the ordinary Statel's Akkorneys Offïce ïs equipped with

assistants is also equipped with the Offices of the Sheriff

and a1l of his deputies. Is also equipped with the Offices

of the City Police and jusk about every law enforcement officer

you can get assisting in the trial and prosecution and hoped

for conviction. Now, to have a defendank disclose makters of

alibi as Senator Partee may have suggested to me has always

seemed to be unconstikutional because it infringed upon his

rights. Certainly, if he has a right to remain mute: if he

has a riqht not even to present any testimony, he should not be

obligated to mention any alibi. Eo tar as Iîm concerned this

is good legislation, the repealer is a good repealer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Apy further discussion? Senator Newhouse may close

the debate.

SENATOR NEWHOPSE:

I'd appreciate a favorable roll'call on this bill.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l:.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

The question is# shall SB 15 pass? And on that

question the Secretary will call'the roll.

SECRETARY:

lartdlâs, Bezl, Berning, B.ruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Xewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Romano, Saperstein,

Savickqs, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver: Welsh,

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Ozlnga, aye. Bartulls, aye. Conolly, aye. Don Moore,

Howard Mohr, aye. Nimrod, aye. On that question the yeas

are 40. The nays are 2. SB 15 having received khe

conskitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Chew, SB 21.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SB 21.

(secretary reads title of bi1l).

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatar Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you, Mr. President/...this bill was called before

and we found there were objeckions. And we amended it to

take out the objeekions of those Senators that...that had

registered. Now. 1:11 be glad to anscer any queations, but

prior to that, Mr. President, the...the rçgistration will

total some 86...98 thousand annual registrations, biennïal

registrations. Ando..we have raised the fee to offset
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Ehe objections to which some of the Senators had. ANd

I'd ask for a favorable roll call or if there are

questions Z'l1 be glad to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall

SB 21 pass? And on that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoz

Saperstein, Savickas,.schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Hynes, aye. Kosinski, aye. Romano, aye. Buzbee,

aye. On that question the yeas are 43. The nays are none.

SB 21 hqving received the constitutional majority is de-

qlared passed. sEnator Carroll moves to reconsider the vote

by which SB 21 passed. Senator Chew moves that that motion

lie on the Table. All those in favor signify by saying aye.

'he motion lies on the Table. SB 29, Senator Partee.

S5 51, Senator Don Moore. Senator McBroom on your series

of bills.

SECRETARY:

SB 56.

(secretary reads title of b1l1).

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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' j

l . senator McBroom.

2 . SENATOR MCBROOM: . ' .

3. . . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate , these are

4 . the series. of appointment bills that remove the power of

s ' h. appointment from Ehe General Assembly invested in t e

6 . various county boards . There are two other bills in that

7 . ' seriqs that are on second reading. One., senator Dougherty

8. objected to and the other senator Graham objected to and

9. I intend to continue to hold khose bills but I'd like to

l0. pass this series. I don't believe they're controversial

ll. senator Mohr.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Any further discussion? senator Rock.

14. SENATOR RocK:

15. aust a question if the sponsor will yield? Are Ehese

l6. the bills that had the Home Rule Amendment that was taken

l7. the amendment was taken off for Table? '

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

l9. . senator McBroom.

20. SENATOR McsnooM:

2l. ...There was an amendment put on in Committee, Senator

22. aock, that amended cook county out of these bills. These

23. bills apply to the entire state. ...1...1 don't know all

24. your various districts but basically as I understand the

25. bills the appointment would..win cook County would be made

26. by President Dunn. .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. senator Rock. ,

29. SENATOR ROCK: '

30. Well, I understand it was put on in Committee. My

31. question is, was that amendment subsequently Tabled?

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

33. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:
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1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

It was Tabled.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .Would the sponsor yield to a question, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he gill.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. v vsenator McBroom, are these bills still based on

the geographicalm..the biggest geographical where the

County Boards will... I have some problems with that, but

I think thatss a heck of a lot better than the system We%ve

got noW and I#m going to support your bïlls.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 56

pass? And on that questiqn, the Secretary will call Ehe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew/ Clarke, Conolly, Course/ Daley, Davidsonr Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Ralmer: Partpe, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy

Saperskein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sours, aye. McBroomz aye. On that question the

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2t.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. yeas are 38. The nays are 3. SB 56 having received the

2. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

3. McBroom, SB 58.

4. SECRETARY: '

5. sB 58.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill).

7. 3rd reading of Ehe bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. senator McBroom.

l0. SENATOR MCBROOM:

ll. SB 58 does exackly the same thing as SB 56 only

l2. this one applies to water authorities. And Ifd appreciate

l3. a favorable roll call.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. Any further di.scussion? The..question is, shall

l6. SB 58 pass? And on that question the Secretary will

l7. call the roll.

18. sscRsTany:

l9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

20. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

2l. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

22. . Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

25. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock', Roe, Romano,

26. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

27. sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

28. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. 'Netsch, aye. On this questian, the yeas 4re 36.

3l. The nays are 2. SB 58 having received the constitutional
' 

r32
. majority is declared passed. SB 59. .j

33. SECRETARY:
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I 1. sB 59.
I :
2. (secretary reads title of bill). 1

3. 3rd reading of the bill. ' '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): d
i
15

. Senator McBroom. â
' 

,4' 
)6. SENATOR MCBROOM: /

' j
7. I'd appreciate a favorable roll ca11...Mr. Chairman. 1

1
- . )

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . j' 
)

9. ...Any further discussion? The question is shall '
. h

1l0
. SB 59 pass? And on that questinn the Secretary will .)

11 . call the roll . j
'j

12. SECRETARY: 'i
l

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, 1l3
. j'

. j
l4. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, ï

tt
15. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh Hall, t

. y
H nesr Johnsz Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, @l6. Y 1

;.!17 XC5rOOm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mahr, Don Moore, r
';18 Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrcd, .Nudelman? Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,. lRegnerz Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, i19

. !
Schollv shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski, l20

.

a1 'Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

23 Romano, aye. On that question the yeas are 39. The
* .

nays are 3. SB 59 having received the constitutional24
.

25 majorlty ls declared passed. SB 60.

SECRETARY:2 6 . :.

ss 6c. . l27.
(Secretary reads title of bill). j28.

3rd reading of the bill. , j29
.

IPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' .
30. j

Senator McBroom. j31. t
SENATOR MCBROOM: 'j32. . .

11 Mr. President. 1I'd appreciate a favorable rozl ca33.
. 1.k

!
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
2 Any furkher discussion? The question is, shall
@ ''' .

a SB 60 pass? And on that question the Secretary will
* *' .

4 call the 4011.

5. SECRETARY:

6 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce. Buzbee, Carroll,

7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Dannewald,

8. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l0. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

ll. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l3. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith,

l4. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l5. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. PresidenE.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I7. On that questiony the yeas are 39. The nays are

l8. Senakor Chew.

l9. SENATOR CHEW:

20. Mr. President, a poink of personal privilege. I have

2l. a group here, the Coin School: o..from my district...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Senator...senatoro..senator, can you hold thak until

24. just finish this order of business?

25. SENATOR CHEW:
' 26 Fine.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2g Just one minute. The yeas are 39'. The nays are 3.

a9. SB 61 having received the constitutional majority, is

declared passed. Senator Chew.30
.

al SENATOR CHEW:

. . .1 have a group here from the Coin School, 105th and32
.

state street, I wish the Senate would recognize them,33
.
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1. present right in the gallery.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. SB 6l.

4. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

(Secretary reads tikle of SB 61)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator McBroom.

9. SENATOR MCBROOM:
l0. Yes, Mr. President, before asking for a favorable roll

ll. call. I'd like to inroduce a group behind you, Mr. President,

.

12. in the Presidentls gallery a group of ladies from Grundy

l3. County in my district, the Grundy County Women's Club, if you

l4. would arise please. Thank you: Mr. President, I'd appreciate

15. a favorable roll cabl on SB 61.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
17. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 61

l8. pass? And on that question the Secrekary will call the roll.

19. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

2l. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

22. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

23. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

24. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

25. Mohry Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

26. Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

27. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

28. Sommerf Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

29. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

a0. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
3: Course: aye. Hynes, aye. Rdmano, aye. Weaver, aye.

32. on that question the yeas are 41. The nays are 2. SB 61

33 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. SB 63...62, I1m sorry.
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1. ACTZNG SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

2. SB 62.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator McBroom.

7. SENATOR MCBROOM:

8. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Any further discussion? The question is shall

SB 62 pass and on that question the Secretary will call

l2. the roll.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

15. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course? Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l6. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh Hall,

l7. Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

l8. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

19. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer/ Partee,

20. Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

21. Scholl: Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

22. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Donnewald, aye. Romano, aye. ...That question the

25. yeas are 40. The nays are SB 62 having received the

26. constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 63.

27. SECRETARY:

28. SB 63.

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. 3rd reading of the bill.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. Senator McBroom.

33. SENATOR MCBROOM:
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1. Senator Davidson asked that I hold 63, could we go

2. on to 64, please?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Request to hold SB 63. We will hold that one...

5. take...take that out of the record. Go to SB 64.

6. SECPJTARY:

7. SB 64.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill).

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. Senakor McBroom.

l2. SENATOR MCBROOM:

13. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
!

15 Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 64

l6. pass? And on that question the Secretary Will call the roll.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

herty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth 120
. Doug I

2l. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosïnski,

22. ' Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

23. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

24. Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Rock, Roe, Romano,

25. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schoïl, Shapiro, Smith, :

26. Sommer, Soper, Soursy Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker,

a7. Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

28. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

a9. Shapiro, aye. On that question the yeas are 39. The

3c. nays are 2. SB 64 having received the constitutional majority !

31 is declared passed. Senator Chew. ' !

aa SENATOR CHEW:

3 Mr. President, would we honor the students of a section3 
.

of Coin School, 105th and State Skreet . Would you stand
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1. and be recoqnized please? l .
2. PRSSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR),: . l

;
3. SB 65. y

. 
p
t

4. SECRETARY: t
,, 

;.
5. sB 65.

l
6. (Secretary reads title of. bill).

7 . 3rd reading of the bill .

8 . PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

n 
'

. Any further discussion? Senator McBroom.

l0. SENATOR MCBROOM:

ll. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. The question is shall SB 65 pass? And on that

l4. question the Secretary will call khe roll.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, 'Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

17. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

18 Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '
* .

l9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinski,

20. Latherow, McBroom/ Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

2l. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

22. ozinga, palmer, Partee, Regnere Rock, Roez Romano,

23. saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Seholl, Shapiro, Smith:

24. sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

25. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. Senator Newhouse, did you wish to be credi...recorded

28. aye? Aye. On that question, the yeas are 40. The nays i

29. are 2. SB 65 having received the constitutional majority

30. is declared passed. SB 66.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. SB*66.

3J. (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); I
'
. . j

2. Senator McBroom. I
3 SENATOR MCBROOM: I

'd appreclate a @4. This iâ the end of the series, I
I

5. favorable roll call. ' j
6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): ?

I
7. ' Apy further discussion? The questipn is shall

. I

8. SB 66 pass? And on that question the Secretary will /
' ' j

9. call the roll. I
l0. SECRETARY: p

I
11. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll: I

l2. Chew. clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, I
I

l3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
!

l4. Hall, Hynes' Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinski, I

l5. Lakherou, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery HoWard '
I

l6. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany I

17. Ozingap Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romana, !
I

lB. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smithe

l9. sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarskip Vadalabene, Walker,
l

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wootenp Mr. President.

2l. PRESIDING OFFIQER (SENATOR MOHR):
22. Johns, aye. On that question the yeas are 42. The '

. 
:

23. nays are 3. SB 66 having received the constitutional I

24. majority is declared passed. ...The end of that series. !
!

25. SB 114, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel. SB 120r
j 

!

26. Senakor Don Moore. Senator Don Moore, 1207 SB 139, I

27. Senator Sours. SB 142, Senator Hallo.wKenneth Hall.
I

28. Pass? SB 148, Senator Schaffer. SB 148. !

29. SECRETARY: . 1
' j

30. SB l48 ' 1

3l. (secretazy reads tikle of bill). p
' j

32. 3rd reading of the bill. .' j

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Schaffer.
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1. SENATOR SCHAFFER: I
' j

2. Mr. President, this bill is an optional piece of I

3. legislation whieh would allow a township central committee l

4. if lt wlshes tov- to conduck a prinary in lieu of a town- '

5. ship caucus. It is strictly optional at the discretion of Ehe

6. politcal organization. It solves the problem in my area of

7. . the State and many of the big suburban Cook County and

8. Jownstate areas where our caueuses are now numbering several

9. thousands of people and becoming very unwieldy. It solves '

l0. the problem. I1d appreciate a favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MODR):
l2. Any further discussïon? The queseion is shall SB l48

l3. pass? And on that question the Secretary wlll call the roll.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Brucey Buzbee, Carroll,

16. Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davldson, Donnewald:

l7. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

l8. Hall, Rynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Rnuppel, Kosinski, '

l9. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard '

20. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nïmrod: Nudelman, I

21. Ozinga? Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, I
. I

22. saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl. shapiro, Smith, I
l

23. Sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, I
I

24. Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President. I
I

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): - g
I

26. Wooten, aye. Merritk, aye. Buzbee, aye. On that
. I

27. question the yeas are 42. The nays are none. SB 148 having I
ived the constitutional majority is declared passed. 1

28. rece
29. senator class, 159? I

' j
30. SECRETARY:

31. SB 159.

32. (Secretary reads title of bi11). .
9 .

33. Jrd reading of the bill. I

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHRI: '
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1 Senator Glass.

J. SENATOR GLASS:

3. Thank you, Mr. President, Senakors. SB 159, Would

4. provfde ehat Board of Directors of a corporation would

5. no longer be limited with regard to creation of a sinking

g'6
. fund among different series of stock of the same class.

7. . This is language that has been in our business corporation I
. . I

8. Act, ït has been removed from the corporate legislatlon of 'f

' b a difficult . l
9. all other skates but two and has proved to e a... I
l0. provision to work with as far as market abflâty of stock. 1

I
11. It is confusing language and khis amendment would.a.would re- I

I
l2. move the language wâkh regard to the requirement of a sink- p

I
l3. ing fund.s.creation in respect of any new series of stock I

' j
14. unless a similar provision for such a fund at least as I

l5. beneficial...was created for all other classes of stock. ' I
' I

l6. It passed through Executive Commiktee without dissenting I
I

17. vokes: I kould request a favorable roll call. I

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
I

l9. Any further discussion? The question is shall !
' j

20. SB l59 pass? And on that question the Secretary will I
!

2l. call the roll. I

22. SECRETARY: l
(

23. Bartulis. Bell, Derning, Bruce, Buzbeey Carroll, I
I

24. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, j
I25. Dougherty: Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harbyr Hall, Kenneth I

a6. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, I
. ' f.

27. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy: Metritte Mitchler, Howard I
I

2g. Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, J
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, I29.

3c. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapizo, Smith, 1
l

31 sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

32. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. '

33- PDVQZDTNG opFzcsa (SENATOR MoHR): I
' j

50
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1. ...that question the yeas are 43. The nays are none.

2. SB 159 having reeeived the constitutional majority is

3. declared passed. EB 173.

4. SECRETARY:

5. SB 173. '

6. (Secretary reads titlè of bill).

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Benator Fawell.

9. SENATOR FAWELL:

l0. ...Mr. President, 1...1 believe there's one amendment

l1. on this bill at the present time. I would like to have

l2. unanimous consent to take this bill back to Ehe order of

.13. ' 2nd reading and to then Table Amendment #1 and then also

14. move for the adoption of the amendmentv an amendment which

15. is on Ehe Secretary's desk.

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SEMATOR MOHR):

l7. Is there leave to bring SB l73 back to 2nd reading?

l8. Leave is granted. .

19. SENATOR PAWELL:

2c. Now, havâng voted on kbe prevaïRâng sïde then I would

a1. move for reconsideration byo..of the votè by which Amendmenk

22. #1 Was adopted.

23. /RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
24 senator.a.senator Fawell moves to reconsider the

?

25. vote by which Amendment #1 was adopted. A11 those in favor

sàgnify by saying aye. opposed? Amendment 41 is Tabled cr26
.

27 the vote is reconsidered, I'm sorry.
I

SENATOR FAWELL:28
.

Now,l believe I would move to Table Amendment #l.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):30
.

. 
I
lSenator Fawell now moves to Table Amendment #l. Al131. '

those in favor signify by saying aye. 'Opposed? mmendment
32.

91 is now Jabled.33
.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR FAWELL:

And at this time, Mr. Presidenky then I would move the

adoption of Amendment No. which is the same as Amendment

No. The only difference is that welre utilizing a

different Section of the Revenue Act to accomplish exactly

the same as the bill ïn its prevïous form accompllshed.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. SB 187, Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

SB 187.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .Mr. Presidenk, members of the Senate, SB 187 is

a very important bill, the no-fault bill proposed by the

Illinois State Bar Association. President William Harris

is not on the Floor, I am told that he is il1 and he has

made a personal request to me to hold Ehis bill until he

is able to come on the Floor. And with the permission

of Ehe Chair and the Body if I could have an understanding

that when Senator Harris back on the Floor that we

might revert back to this bill. would appreciate that.

There are many people Who have asked that I proeeed with

this, I do desire to proceed with it but out ofpo.cer-

tainly 'out of respeck to Senator Harris' request that we

delay the matter until he is able to be on the Ploor,

I would mqke this request to Ehe Body.
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):
. e ' œ'

Request to ho1d...l87, we'll take that out of Vhe

record and SEnator Fawell will 'get together with

senator Harris. 'senator Glass, SB 197. We'l1 have to

come back to that Senator, we don't have Ehat..oback to

it in a few minutes. SB 200, Senator Mitchler. SB 205,

Senator Sours? SB 210, Senator Bell.

SECRETARY:

SB 210.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

(secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, fellow Senators, SB 2l0 seeks to

address itself to a problem that has come up durinq the

past year in the junior college system. As you probably

all realize junior colleges are refunded ak the rate of

slxteen dollars and fifty cents per cvedit hour for

practically, well to my knowledge almost every course thatfs

being taught there by the STate of Illinois. Somehow or

othër, physical education Was negleêted from the funding

in the Skate and a11 that SB 2l0 seeks to do is redress

ikself Eo this particular proilem. This bill has been

Rmended and came ouE of the Senate Education Committee

with a unanimous consent. And I would request a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes...Yes, Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this

bill. The junior colleges in my district are presently
receiving sixteen dollars and fifty cents per fulltime

equivalent student.. Physical education is a very expensive

program. -1 don't know whether it should be or should not be
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

16.

17.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

in Eheir curriculum. It is not presently, thbre is

nothing in this bill that says it will be funded. We

are fighting this year to get seventeen dollars and

fifty cents per fulltime equivalent student. That is

not even going to keep up with their costs 'as theylve

riseno..every junior college district in the State. Now,

if there should be physical education courses offered

in those junior colleges, the proper approach is to go

to the Illinois Junior College Board, go to the Board of

Higher Education and then they can agree...they can submit

a proposal, say what kind of courses should be offered

and then fund those programs. I would just tell you

that that procedure has not been folloved. Thïs bfll

Will bankrupt my four junior colleqes. It ïs an ex-

pensive procedure and the money is not in the budget.

I'm handling the junior college appropriation, wefre

fighting for an additional two million dollars just to

keep the heads above water. Junior colleges are just

like rur public schools they lost revenue through the

loss of personal property tax and to add this on in this

year isooois very irresponsible I'n afraid.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President and colleagues I also rise in

opposition to this bill for the principal reason that our

junior colleges are, particularly in our urban areas/ are
undergoing some changeso..they are trying to adapt to meet

needs and careers. Many people cone ko these junior colleges

certainly as a case in my district to take only one or two

courses. The physical ed program is as Senator Bruce indicated

an enormously expensive one if'you get into the whole panoply

of phys ed courses that are open from archery down to wrestlâng.
32.

33.
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1. It réquires the construction and maintenânce of' field

2. houses, gymnasia, a1l kinds of equipment. And I think

3. that students today are Eaking a more practical approach

4 i 1 r1y at the junior college level, they're goinq. part cu a
I
I 5. in for courses they need, courses that they want, pursuant
I

6. to particular career and self development of goals. And

 7. I think to mandate something like this would put a burden

 8. on our junior colleges that they oughk not be saddled
I

9. with at this point and time. Thank you.I

I l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I

 1l. senator Glass.

12. SENATOR GLASS:
 '
 l3. Mr. President and Senators I notice in Senator Wooten's
I 14

. discussion of this bill he mentioned sports from archeryI

l5. down to wrestling and I would suggest to Senator Wooten that
 .16

. I...I'm sure that he didnlt mean to put them in that order

17. and that he was speakinq of them alphabetically only. But

 1*. I would also point out to him as well as Senator Bxuce that
19. this isn't going to cost anything unless the junior colleges
20. want it because if I understand the amendment we put on the

21. bill it made this optional with the junior colleges Ehemselves

22. and that.ppthat was what persuaded the Conmittee to support

23. it and I think that Senator Fawell will concur in that if 1...

24. if Ifm wrong I%d like to be corrected.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Senator Buzbee. i

27. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

28. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise in

29. support of this bill. We are constantly being inundated on '
à.

30. television and so forth about the youth of the country. We're

3l. losing our...our physical fitness and wefre all...alWa7s being

32. asked to support the President's Council on physical fitness. j
r 3a. A very few years ago, about twelve years ago or less there

ss !
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

lg '

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

was a ...a biq drive afoot in this country to get people

in better shape and I think we're going the wrong direction

here if wedre noE requiring..onot letting the junior colleges

at least have the option of saying yes we are going to

offer physical education courses and they will be required

in our college. I think the Board of Education made a very

unwise decision when they deleted this requirement. And I

think the junior college should be given the right if they

decide they want to have that program, they should have it.

We are constantly seeing...we know in this country that obesity

is becoming a problem. 1...1 think I can talk on that sub-

ject pretty well and we see more and more heart attacks:

more problems of this sort. I think that the junior colleges

certainly if they want to have the right to offer these

courses that they shôuld have that riqht.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Actually What I had in mind has been said. This...

therefs no mandate here I think that is the important point.

There was quite a lot of work done in Committee in order to

'make it clear that this was a discretionary move on the part

of junior college districts. And many of us have received a

numher of letters from various junior college districts

that do very much want the privilege of having physical

education credit courses. So, no one has to do this unless

they wish to do so and I think that is the important Point

ko sEress.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEANTOR MOHR):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

no junior college has physical ed, we supported it with
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1
1. the amendment making it optional by each junior college.

2. I urqe your support.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator.Knuppel.

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

6. All I can say is, boy, kith al1 these physical culturists

7. ' we ouqht to beat the hell out of the House in that ball game

8. this year.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

10. Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.

l1. SENATOR BRUCE:

l2. l would point out the difficulty with the voluntary

l3. program. In the capital expenditures portion of the F

l4. junior college appropriation this year some 97 million

l5. dollars for capital improvemenk. It has been khe judgement

16. of 50th the Junior College Board and the Board of Highet i
:

l7. Education since 1969 not to approve capital projects that )
1

18. have a secondary non-educational function. That means that (1
l9. all the Junior College districts mainly outside the City of !

20. Chicago do not have facilities to offer.o.to offer physical )
2l. education. Now when you say that they may...what youîre F

22. saying is that those junior colleges that have the facilities
23. can offer it and receive reimbursement. That means to the '

24. Junior Colleges that don't have the money, for example,

25. Lincoln Land here in Springfield, they're not in the projecks

26. for Class 2 Eype buildings. Theydll never be on the...

27. the way.o.the capital project is now funded, they'll never
28. get a gymnasium. They'll never be able to offer it. There's

29. only so many dollars, it's a good course, there's only so

30. many dollars and what you're saying to some Jnnior Colleges

' 3l. Who got in before 1969 if you've qot the facilities you can

32. get the money. If you came in after that, if yon don't have the

3a. facilities you won't get the money. And it's just to my

. 5 y .. .
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1. junior colleges ln shaumee, Soukhèasternm all the ones '
I

2. South of Route 50, nohe Of them have the facilities. l
l

3. Itfs just a question of taking money from them and giving 'j
I

4. it somewhere else. It's been a Policy decision of the I
J

5. Board of Higher Education, the Illinois Junior College I
' I

6 Board, that's not the way we ought to spend the money. f
I

7. You want to spend the money then I think you ought to say I
I

B. let's start a special appropriation sayïng that lf you l
I

9. offer junior college and physical education you get II
10 dditlonal money. But don't eat into the seventeen-fifty, '

. a J
I

11. we're having enough time running the programs now and to I
I

12. divide that again.o.weïre having difficulty this year I
I

l3. gentlemen, we're coming in to prorate that money not so I
I
/

l4. everyone gets a lesser amount, I just don't think it I
I

l5. makes good sense. It's a great progran, the money's !
I

' l6. not there. 7
1 I

l7. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR AOHRIJ 1
I

l8. Benator Romano. senator Romano moves the previous l
J

. I
l9. question. Not debatable. Wefll have Senator Bell close I

f
20. the debate. I

I
21 . SENATOR BEEL : I

1
22. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Senator Buzbee 1... '

I
23. I think your considerations are certaily cogent to the I

I
24. question. Hovever, I want to- at the possibilfty of beïng )

I
25. redundant, emphasize the fact that this is permissive legis- I

f

I 
I26. lation only. That it doesn t require that a Junior College J
I

27. dlstrict do this. That it is in fact up to that particular I
. (

28. Junior College district. Secondly that the way the provisions I
I

29. are now that it is in fact as it currently exists in this !
I

30. State discrininatory to junior colleges wanting to have /
I
I

31. State aid funded to physfcal education. And Ladies and I
. I

32. Gentlemen I might draw your aktentlon back to the occurrences J

33. of the Previous month or so when we had our returning... I
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

prisoners of war that came back from beinc incatcerated

in prisons in North and South Vietnam. Some of the

biggest testimony that was made by these prisoners of

Yar that allowed them to get through the situation that

they had to endure was the vqry fact that they self-imposed

on themselves a very rigorous regime of physical education.

I think that Senator Buzbee's comments in reference to this

are certainly excellent and I might point out to you that

he's a colleague of mine in the Marine Corps Reserve. I

happen to be in the Army Reserve. Ando.wGood going Senator

Buzbee. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Por what purpose does Senator Newhouse arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

.. .Mr. President, 1...1...1 want to vote on this

bill at the same time I'd like to ask a Point of personal

privilege because debate has dragged out. There's a group

of my students behind me from Coles School in Chicago

and before they leave I would like to have them recognized

by the Senate.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is, shall SB 210 pass? And on that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course/ Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham. Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32. Mr. Pyesident, members of the Senate, I rise in support

of this bill by way of explaining my vote. We heard considerable
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

testimony in the Education CommitEee and I opposed the

bill in its original form when it mandated or required

the junior colleges to have a program in physical educatfon,

because I did think in that situation that the cost factors

were unreasonable in light of our present circumstances. The

bïll as amended sfmpiy per=its a junior college district

in its discretion to have physical education and then says

that if the district so chooses to have physical education

the State will treat that as a reimbursable course. I

think this is a desirable piece of legislation. On the

point that was raised about facilities one of the witnesses,

think: in answer to that very question in the Committee a-

bout the availability of facilities or whether this would

cause a rush in to bullding new gymnasiums and so on' pointed

out that many districts presently have physical education

programs Without having elaborate facilities. And what

Ehey do is to nake use of the facilities of park distrtcts

in the area..oelementary and secondary schools to engage

in okher programs that do not require elaborate physical

structures and there are many districks in the State

presently doing this. So I think the bill is desirable

it is not going to result in any draaatic cost increase or

reallocation of funds and T vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

McBroom, MccarEhy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard Mohre Don

Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, .

Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, )
Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommery Soper, Sours,

Swinarpki, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Latherow, aye. Johnsz no. Carroll, aye.
@.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

quéstkonwthe yeas 31. The nays are 4. SB 2l0
' 

ived the constitutional majoriiy is declaredhaving rece

passed. Senator Fawell, wedll go sack to your bill now...

hold kt just one moment, I rise on a point of personal
privilege. .p.these students and their sponsors from

Melrose Park, I especially like Senator Romano and Senator

Vadalabene to meet and greet Ehe students from the 8kh

grade from Melrose Park School and the gallery..ethe

south gallery. The director of that tour-' I believe is

my qood friend Andy Scatina, Ilm sorry I can't introduce

everybody else. Go back to Senator Fawell, SB 173.

We donrt have that one back yet Senator, wefll have to

hold that. SB 200, Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

SB 200.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. Senator Mitchler.

SSNATOR MITCHLER:

. . .Mr. President, members of the Senatey SB 200

is an appropriation for a railroad overpass in NorEh

Parnsworth Avenue in the Burlington Northern Railroad

in Aurora. This bill has been reviewed by the Senate

Appropriations Committee and I've spoken to several

.to both sides of the aisle here and I would appreciate

a favorable roll call.

#RESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR MOHRIZ

Any further discussion? On thata..senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I merely

wish to point out this is not in the Budget Message as

it was delivered to us.

22.

24.

25.

26.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. The question is, shall SB 200 pass? And on that

3. question the Secretary will call khe roll.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Bartulig, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

7. Douqherty, Fawell, Glass., Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelz Kosinski,

9. Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l0. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l1. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

12. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smikh,

13. Sopmer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

14. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. On this question the yeas are 32. The nays are 3.

17. Votinq present, 1. The bill having received the constitukionàl

1g. Rajority ïs therefore declared passed. Now Ladies and
19. Gentlemen of the Senate, wefre shooting for 1:30 adjournment.
ao. Wouid like to clean up the Secretary's desk and I am

al. lnformed? just checked, that Enrolling and Engrossing doesn't
22. have 187 and...l73 and l97 back. If they get back fine

a3. if not then they should be the first order of business

24 komorrow on 3rd reading. We'll do it that way. Resolutions.

25 SECRETARY:

:6 senate Resolution l46 by Senatot Fawell, it's

27 conqratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:28.
Senator Fawell moves for the suspension of the rules29

.

and the immediate adoption of the resolution. A1l in favor30
.

will signify by saying aye. Opposed? ...The rules are3l
.

suspended a1l in favor of the adoption of the resolution32
.

will slgnify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have ik33
.

*
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1

I
I

1. and the resolution is adopted. I
I

2. SECRETARY: , I

3 senate Resozution- . I

I4
. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

. I5
. senator Fawell. I

. . I
6. SENATOR FAWELL: I

I
7. ' Will ask for a11 Senators be shown.y.this is in regard I

. I

8. to Velma Crain who is retiring and a11 Senators who want I
. '''' I

9. to be shown, I khink- . I
I
Il0

. PRESIDINS OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: I
I

ll. Leave of the Body for all Senators to be shown as I
I

l2. co-sponsors, leave has been given, will be so shown. I
I

l3. And I have informed the parliamentarian, Senator Glass I
. I
l4. and senator Eawell, that you two will be up first to bak l

. I
15. tomorrow'morhing on 3rd reading. Further Resolutions? 1

I
Il6

. SECRETARY: j

l7. senate Resolutfon l47 by senators Scholl, Nimrod, 1
I

18* Mohr...HoWard Mohr, Newhousey Netsch, Regner, Shapiro, I
I

l9. clarke, sours, ozinga, Don Moore, Berning, Merritt, oavidson, I
I

20. McBroom , weaver, Knuepfer, Bell, Bartulis, schaffer, Roe, I
I

2l* Glass, Fawell, Graham, Harber Hall, Latherow and Mitchler. l
I
I22

. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: j
I23

. senator Scholla I
I24

. SENATOR SCHOLLT' I
I

25. Mr. President, this-.-what this Resolution does, it I
I' 
j26. congratulates the Chicago Tribune. This past week they

' j' 

j27. WoN THE Pulikzer Prize for general local reporting... I
128

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAAII:. I
I

29. congratulatory... . . I
' j30

. SENATOR SCHOLL: I
. I

3l. What they actually did was to disclose the corrupt I' . j
32. and scandal ridden process whièh we've had in Chicago and I' j

I33. I ask for the suspension of the rules for the immediate
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considerakion of this Resolution.
1. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
2. Senator Scholl moves for the suspension of the rules
3. for the immediate consideration and a11 those Who wish to
4. be on Ehe Resolution are invited to be. A1l in favor
5

signify by saying aye...
6.

SENATOR SCHOLL:
7.

. . .Accept. Will accept anyone.
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
9.

Opposed? The rules are suspended. A11 in favor of
l0. the adoption of the Resolution will signify by saying aye.
ll. Opposed? The ayes have it, the Resolution is adopted.
12.

. SECRETARY:
l3.

SenaEe Resolution l48 by Senators Scholl, Daley,
14.

Mitchler, Swinarski, Romano, Nudelman: Howard Mohr, Ozinga
l5.

and Glass. And itds'congratulatory.
16 '

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
l7.

. . .Another Resolution? Move for the suspension of the
l8.

rules and the immediate adoption.o.congratulatory. Want
l9.

the other Senators to be on the Resolution with you, Senator?
20.

Senator Scholl. Not too long Senator, wedre trying to clean up
2l.

the desk.
22.

'SENATOR SCHOLL:
23. This Resolution congratulates and gives good wishes
24. to James Jardine for forty-two years of outstanding service to
25.

the City of Chicago.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
27.

And you wank others Senators to join you in the sponsor-
28.

ship of that Resolution?
29.

SENATOR SCHOLL:
30. '

That is right. '
31. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
32. You 'dre invited. A11 in favor of...a11 Senators will
qa* be so shown. All in favor of the immediate adoption of the
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l Resolution will signify by saying aye. The ayes have it: .1
?

2 the Resolution is adopted. A1l except Senator Knuppel j
* . I
3 who didnlk want tg be. senator Rock, for what purpose j

I
4 do you arfse. sir? (

I
5. SENATOR ROCK: . I

6. I risep Mr. President, for Ehe purpose of making.e.having I
(

7. ' voted on the prevaillng side, I move to consider the vote by I
. . 

1

8. which Senate' Resolution...what was the number of that one, '
. 

I

9 that gem that commended the Tribuhe? ' ' '
I

lp. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '

ll. Webll give you the numher. What did you call ft, Sïr?

12. SENATOR ROCK: Il .
l3. I want to move to reconsider the vote by which that !.

j '14. Resolution was adopted. And I would skrenuously oppose this I
j .

15. and similar future Resolutions. I think that in the event ' jl)'
16. that a member of the Senate ha? a Resolukion thak is in any ''

l7. MaY controversial it should be so indieated and sent to the I

18. proper Committee. This is in my judgement conkroversial. 3
I

19. PRESTDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I
I

20. I asked for a unanimous consent and if someone would I
' /

2l. have raïsed an objectlon...if you vote on the... I
I

22. SENATOR ROCK: 
J
I

23. Well. The problem is Mr. Chairman... f

I
24. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHN4): /

I
25. I think I realize what the problem is. j

J
26. SENATOR ROCM: I

' f
27. Well, copies were not distribuked and in the ordinary j

I
28. course of business Congratulatory Resolutions are passed as p

I
29. a makter of course which is rfght. But when one of these I

I
30. comes along that is not, in factoo.congrakulatory but eon- I

l
3l. tains some element of controversy I think it should be in- I

. I
32. dfcated. And khe very least fhat should happem is... )

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: f
:
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l * .* 'Your motion is to reconsider, Senator Rock?

2. SSNATOR Rocx:

3. yes, sir.

4. pnEszozxG oFelcsn (sEuAToR cRAHAM):

5- Moves to reconsider the
,vote by which Resolution

6- commending the Tribune was adopted
. Al1 in favor will

7- signify by saying aye
. opposedz A roll call has been

8. requested
. secretary will call the roll. It takes a

9- jority of those voting. senator Partee. Too bad wema

l0. have to end up the day in an arqument over a Resolution .

l1. senator Partee .

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

13. Just before the vote is taken I want to make it clear

that oppositlon to this Resolution does not mean opposition

15 . to the fact of congratulation of the chicago Tribune for

. 16 . having won the prize 
. 'rhe oppositton comes because of some

very unnecessary language . very decrading kind of language ,

lB - d references to obliquely, of course, some people who havean

19 . iven years of their lives and service and devotion to theg

20 . f overnment in the city of chicago 
. If theprocess o g

21 * Resolution had simply congratulated the Chicago Tribune, it

22 - zd have met wikh a unanimous vote on this side of thewou

aisle certainly. But the Resolutlon does more than that and

24 . conkains some lanquaqe that is very , to put it mildly, of fen-

sive . Now let me just tell you what I 'm talking about. , ''That
26 . we lndlvidually and as a Body highly commend each of them for

27 - their qreat public service in diagnosing and maklng treatment

28 . of the chicago vote-fraud cancer possible, a politically mortal

29 . af f liction which has drained the life blood f rom the democratic

30 - proaess in the cit:y of chicago for many years . '' That of

31 . course is certainly a controversial phrase . It is a

32- phrase which has no business or place in this Resolution.

You can certainly congratulate the Chicago Tribune and
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

I Would join you. But to cuffle it wiEh this kind of

distasteful language is what causes the opposition .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On the motion to reconsider the vote by which

the Resolution was adopted. The Secretary will call

the roll. In favor of Senator Rock's motion will vote

aye. Those opposed will vote no.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l2.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI

Senator Knuppel. For what purpose does the

Senator fron Virginia.arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .I'm sure that I'm recorded ''no'l on this because

I'm recorded ''no'' on al1 of these. But this illustrates

the waste of time, the disgust with which the public of

the State of Illinois has ko hold us in, for playing these

little fun and game tricks with Resolutions, even wasting

our time with them. This is ridiculous. Pirst of all

the Chicago Tribune. I don't think they rate a Pulitzer

Prize on anything, you know how I feel about them. Ex-

cept they have given me a 1ot of nice publicity and the

More they publicize me the better I like it because my

people in Downstate Illinois don't like to be told what

to do by either Ehe Chicago Tribune or any other Chicago

Newspaper. We like to think for ourselves and I don't

think this fun and games is doing my people in my district

one bit of good and I wish khat some 'of.these people would

wake up whçn they're calling these things and we cut it out

entirely and tend to business. I voted right in the first

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

t

place but 1'11 vote to recohsider for my friends over here
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

You made your speech and you were out of order.

SENATOR KNUPPEL: '
. I

I vote aye.

kPRESIDING OFFICER (SEN
ATOR GRAHAM): j

You Voted no on thee.you voted aye and the. . l
1' 9I knowy you were out of order on your speech, the Secretary t

will continue the roll.

SECRETARY:
1)

Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt
, 'lMitchler

, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse
: j

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
.
'@
f;Yes

, Mr. President, explaining my vote which is aye. ;

I would just like to point out that perhaps we ought to
adopt a new policy. In the event somebody has a Congratulatory

Resolut'ion ik should pro forma be sent to the Executive

Committee where we could screen thse. I do not think

this is very funny and from now on when unanimous consent '

is asked for by this gentleman or some others you can be

sure it will not be had. I vote aye. 
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

The Chair agrees with Senator Rock that leaderrhip. . .

must arrive at a better policy for adopting and considering
#

Resolutions. I think we should address ourselves to that

the first part of the week. We'...we must do something to

expedite this time consuming procedure. And you voted aye

on your own motion. 
L

1SECRETARY:
!
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1. Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

2. PRESIDïNG OFEICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI: ' '

3. senator Scholl.

4. SENATOR SCHOLL:

S. I'm a little saddened that my friend on the other
i
I

6. side of the aisle are concerned with this resolution. I

7. pointed out when.o.when I addressed the Senate EhaE this

8. resolution was congratulating the Chicago Tribune for

9. exposing the corrupt scandal ridden election process. I !

l0. pointed that out and everybody voted for it.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12. I wanE...I want to explain to Senator Scholl thak

l3. you are also out of order as was Senator Knuppel. This

l4. motion having voted on the prevailinq side and you'll

15. have an opportunity.

16. SENATOR SCHOLL:

7 I vote no . - .l .

1: . SECEETARY :

19 . Shapiro , Smith , Sorm er, Soper, Sours , Swinarski ,

2o. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

a1. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

22 ...On this motion the yeas are 24. The nays are 25.

a3. The motion to reconsider by Senator Rock therefore failed.

24 Senator Rock.

25. SENATOR ROCK: ' .

26 I wish verification of that roll call, Senator.

27 PRESIDING orrlcEn (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . .Fellas, do we have to go through this again?28
.

29 SENATOR ROCK: '

Well, I'm sorry..pyes we do.30
.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):3l.

The roll call of verification has been requested32
.

and We Will Verify the roll on those voting on the affirmative33
.
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1. or the negative. The affirmative vote.

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. The negative, Sir.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

5. The negative votes.

6. SECRETARY;

7. The following voted in the negative: Bartulis,

Bell, Berning, Clarke, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham,8
.

9 Knuepfer, Latherow, McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

lc Mohrr Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner: Roe: Schaffer,

11 Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Sours: Weaver.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:12.

The roll call has been verified. Senator Rock.

14 SENATOR ROCK:

I wish verification of the affirmative vote/l5
.

Mr. Presidenk.l6
.

SECRETARY:l7
.

The following voted in the affirmative: Bruce,18
.

Brzbee, Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty,l9
.

Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Nudelman,20
.

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Smikh,21
.

Swinarski, Vadalabene.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GPAHAM):23
.

After verification the roll is ànnounced is therefore24
.

sustained and Ehe motion now is for the next resolution.25
.

S:CRETARY:26
. .

Senqte Resolution l49 by Senator Mitchler and it's27
.

congratulatory.28
. t

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '29
.

30. I khink the motion having...senator Rock's motion

failed the resolution is still3l. havinq

the next resolution, please.

of your schools here today?
32.

a:opted and khat's

Senator Vadalabene are

For What purpose do you arise?

all

33.
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4.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

on a point of personal privilege Mr. President.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Right directly behind me in the gallery is a qroup

of studenks from St. Maryls School at Alton, Illlnois , who

are beihg accompanied by Sïster Shïrley a:d Mrs. Blaine.

I wish them to stand and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Stand and be recognized by the Senate. I'd like

to state.w.what do we have now? Ild likeo..resolution.

SECRETARY:

SenaEe Resolutionl4g by Senakor Mitchler..-.z.congratulatou .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator Rock: Senator Mitchler moves for leave for

immedlate consideration...' suspend the.rules for immediate

consideration of the resolution. Does he have leave?

Do we have an objection?

SENATOR ROCK:

No, 1...1 certainly donlt want...

PRESIDING OFFIC:R (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Leave ls granted.

SENATOR ROCM:

z undezstand the process very well, I wish some of

the.o.membets on the other aide understood it as well as

some of us do. 1...1 will not object, I#m petfectly wikhin

Oy rights to objmct.
PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATQR CRKHAMI:

You are and I would like to have.m.we will now move

for the adoption of the amendment and then the Chair would

like to make a staEement in that regard. All in fav/r of

the adoptlon signify by saying aye. opposed? The resolution

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

is adopted. Now Senator Partee, Senator Rock.o.senator

Partee, I1m going to in behalf of the President of the

Senate and the leadership on b0th sides if we might have

some order, please. I'm going to suggest that from now on

when there is a Congratulatory Resolution to be offered

by any member that the leadership on both sides of the

aisle will have a copy of that Resolution sufficiently

enough in advance so that we don't get ourselves in this

embarrassing posikion. I'm going to request that our

members if they are listening submit your copies of a

Resolution to leadership on bokh sides and We can solve

this problem. Nok, does there happen to be any announcements

to be made because welre'going to have A Death Resolukion

soon. And...and just in the event that you gentlemen are

wonderinq, ladies, what the schedule is tomorrow we have

Committee meetings scheduled for tomorrow and there kill be

a Session at 12 o'clock noon. We will convene the Session

at 12 o'clock noonk the rest of the day outside of that,

will be devoted to Cpmmittee meetings. Announcements from

the Floor? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

. . .Mr. President, the current Calendar is somewhat

incorreet in it..oshows Insurance and Ffnancial Institutions

tomorrow only one bill to be heard in there. That is in-

correct. Tomorrow's Calendar will show that a1l bills

that weren't heard today in Committee will be hcard tomorrow

2:15, Room 212.

PRESIDING OFFICER

32.

33.

(SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Merrittls Committee meeting tomorrow at 2:15 in

Room 212, it's a very important Committee meetlng. Those in-

terested in the subject matter of that Committee will please

take note. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
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3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

'
. . .Mr. President, members of the Sehate, industry

and Labor will meet in Room a-1 ak 2:15 pom. sharp

and We have three House Bills that have been assigned to

that Committee and we are going to, because we're Working

on these Senate Bills, postpone House Bï1l 48, House Bill

268, and House Bill 313. They will be heard the next time

the Labor and Industry Committee meet. But we will

consider the Senate Bill and take action on them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. o oYoulve heard the announcemenk by Senator Mitchler,

the Chairman of the Committee on Labor and Industry. Any

other Senator wish to make an announcement before we

proceed to the consideration of a Death Resolution?

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would as% forow.unanimous consent

of the Body to be removed as the Senate sponsor of

House Bill 474 and to have Senator. Knuepfer added as the

principal sponsor.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hynes asks leave of the Senate to be removed

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

as sponsor of SB 474...

SENATOR HYNES:

House Billo..House Bill 474.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

House Bill 474 and in lieu thereof, if leave is granted,

Senator Knuepfero.owhich one.o.Knuepfer will be added as

a sponsor. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Leave

is granted and your request has been qranted. Senator

Mitchler, v/e're trying Eo adjourn so let's get with it,
...au.u

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes- Mr...Mr. Chairman, I had put on my desk this

morning a report from the Spanish Speaking Peoples Study
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1. Commission and in glancing through here I notice thak Senator

2. vEarl Berning is a member of that Commission. And I Was over

3. talking to him. He has this bound with this plastic makerial

4. here that's going to be hard for me to get into my folder...

5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6. Wedll take that up in Executive.

7. SENAïOR MITCHLER:

:. ...it's not on recycled paper ot has the proper holes

9. punched in this side. I'm going to take that up with

l0. senator Karl Berning...

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. We'1l consider khat in Executive. We will not consider

l3. thep..a suspension of the rules for an immediate consideration

14. of a Death Resolution andgo.Ladies and Centlemen, this

l5. Resolutlon directs itself to a gentleman, deceased, Who has

l6. been a longtime friend of many of us and I think he would be

l7. attentive should you be in that unfortunate circumstance and

l8. I ask that we do consider it in a11 solemnity. Death

l9. Resolution to be read by the Secretary.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. senate Resolution 150 by Senator Bruce.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. senator Bruce moves for suspension of the rules for

24. the immediate consideration of khis Resolution. A11 in

25. favor w1ll signify by saying aye. All Senatoro: Senator

26. Bruce indicates he would llke to have as sponsors and the

27. secretary will read the resolution. Senator Bruce do you

28. have more? Is Ehat what you said...

29. SENATOR BRUCE:

30. Mr. President, this Resolution ïs a Death Resolution

31. for Representative Ben Blades and I...I'm Yot going to request

32. that the Secretary r/ad it. Ben Was a personal friend of Mine

33. and that Resolukion doesn.'t really say Whato..what many of
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l 0 t

l l .

12.

l3.

l4.

us feel. He was a House Member for five terms and many

of the people who are in this Body served with him. We

happen to be on opposite sides of the political parties

but I counted him as a close personal friend and in many

instances I found that he was probably more helpful than

members on my side of the aisle. He was a true gentleman

as a Legislator and I know he will be missed. And I hope

that everyone will make an attempt to attend the funeral

whieh is Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in Fairfield. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Schaffer.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I request that the Resolution be read.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I thfnk the sponsor of the Resolution didn't indicate

that it would be read. He ha4 control of his Resolution.

And he requested that it not be read. think that we could

all say and I've served many long years with Representative

Blades, despite the fack that he may have..ebeen op the

opposite side of the political fenee from many of us:

he has traveled down the road that a1l of us are traveling

and ultimately we're all going to wind up on his side and

a1l those in favor of the adoption of this Death Resolution

vâ1l please rise. The resolution is adopted and khe Senate

is adjourned until 12 o'clock tomorrow morning.
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